Dorothy graduated from high school thinking that she wanted a career as a healthcare professional. She entered a two-year college program in her hometown to become a pharmacy technician, and earned an associate in sci ence degree in Pharmacy Technology. Upon receiving her diploma, Dorothy and her dog hastily left her aunt and their home in Kansas to enter the Land of Oz (generically named the profession of pharmacy).
During her relocation to Oz, Dorothy's U-Haul van spun out of control and accidentally killed the Wicked Witch of the East, who had been officially known as the president of the National Association of Chain Drug Stores. After she arrived in the Land of Oz, Dorothy was uncertain if she would succeed in her career because many pharmacists did not seem very supportive of tech nicians. When she learned that she was indirectly re sponsible for the death of this high official in pharmacy, she became even more worried.
While Dorothy was sitting with her dog mulling over her fate, she was greeted by a new neighbor, the Good Witch of the North, who held the position of dean of the University of Illinois, College of Pharmacy. The Good Witch had witnessed the accident and picked up the Wicked Witch's silver shoes. She now brought them to Dorothy to cheer her up. Thinlcing that the Good Witch could possibly help her in her career, Dorothy asked for advice. The Good Witch told Dorothy that her only hope for success was to follow the yellow brick road (her cho sen career path) to the City of Emeralds, historically called Washington, DC. There, she was told, she would find the Wizard of Oz, who represents the Joint Commis sion of Pharmacy Practitioners.
According to the Good Witch, the Great Oz (a mon tage of the many voices of the Oracles of Pharmacy) was all-powerful and was known to have all the answers for pharmacists. Therefore, Oz should have answers for technicians too. The Good Witch told Dorothy that the Wizard ought to be able to tell technicians (1) Before starting out on the yellow brick road, Dorothy was given a farewell kiss on the forehead by the Good Witch. This kiss left a round, shirting mark that would protect her because no one dared to injure a person who had been kissed by the Good Witch of the North.
Along the way Dorothy met another technician, the Scarecrow, who had no formal education or framing in pharmacy technology; that is to say, no brain. Although the Scarecrow was quite wise, having learned a lot from experience, he felt inferior to pharmacists. In the hospital where he worked, pharmacists treated him as a slave, ex pecting him to perform all of the menial jobs that they found boring. These pharmacists said that they could not understand why anyone would want to do these tasks but, because the Scarecrow had no brain, he would not mind doing them.
The Scarecrow's objective was to obtain sufficient ed ucation and framing to permit him to advance in his ca reer, and gain the respect of the pharmacists at his hospi tal. There were no accredited programs for technicians near his home, and the Scarecrow became convinced, in talking with Dorothy, that the Wizard of Oz could help Mm by giving him a "PCT-Brain"* certificate.
As Dorothy and the Scarecrow walked along the road, they discovered a third technician, the Tin Wood man, who had no heart. He worked in a hospital phar macy and wanted to serve people. He knew that he was in a profession where he could become involved in phar macy care by talking with patients. But he was frustrated because the pharmacists at the hospital told him that pa tient counseling was their job, although many of them had not accepted that responsibility. Furthermore, dur ing the last ten years in his former position in an inde pendent retail pharmacy, the Tin Woodman had been giving advice to patients while the pharmacist filled pre scriptions. When the retail pharmacy was forced to close because a chain drug store moved in across the street, the Woodman had to enter the practice of hospital pharmacy technology. He believed that if he could get a "PCT-Heart" certificate from the Wizard of Oz, pharmacists would finally appreciate his interest in patient care. Per haps they would permit him to expand his practice-if not by advising patients, then by allowing him to admin ister drugs to them.
Dorothy and her two new friends met a fourth techni cian, the Cowardly Lion, as they continued on their way down the yellow brick road. The Lion lacked self-esteem. He held a low opinion of himself because pharmacists had been referring to him by such titles as lay helper, clerk, subprofessional, nonprofessional, and supportive personnel for as long as he had been in the profession. He lacked the courage to do anything to counteract the deni grating names, and was unable to elevate himself in the profession because he felt unworthy of a higher position. The Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman told the Lion of their own difficulties, and he decided to join them on their journey to the Emerald City. The Lion had hope that the Great Oz would give him a "PCT-Courage" certificate.
Once more Dorothy and her friends set off traveling the yellow brick road. This stretch of road was fraught with hazards: two great gulfs, a wide river, and a large meadow of hypnotic poppies. The travelers overcame each challenge with their own solutions.
During the past few decades, many other technicians have walked the perilous yellow brick road. Because they have been unable to help themselves overcome the pitfalls, and have received little assistance from the Wiz ard (the Oracles of Pharmacy), some have gradually dropped out of the profession. They have left because of a lack of the following things:
1. job satisfaction 2. opportunity for upward mobility 3. adequate personal and economic growth 4. accessible educational programs 5. professional recognition by pharmacists 6. legal or professional credentialling process.
»PCT = Pharmacy Certified Technician.
Fortunately, most technicians like Dorothy, the Scare crow, the Woodman, and the Lion have stayed on the path, but they too are looking to the all-powerful Wizard for solutions to their problems.
When Dorothy and her friends arrived at the Emerald City, they went to the Wizard to make their requests. The Wizard told them that he would grant their favors only if they first destroyed the Wicked Witch of the West. Phar macy technicians, like Dorothy, were of no importance to the Wicked Witch of the West, officially recognized as the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education. This Witch has approved minimum standards in phar maceutical education for 60 years, and has focused her attention entirely on the education of pharmacists. Al though pharmacy technicians have been receiving in struction in pharmacy at vocational schools and commu nity colleges for the last 20 years, the Wicked Witch of the West has shown no interest in their educational stan dards. Because this Witch had threatened to make the en try-level Pharm.D. degree a requirement for all pharma cy schools by the year 2000, there had been several attempts on her life. The Wizard, wanting to keep peace in the Land of Oz, hoped to get Dorothy and her techni cian friends to do the dirty work. Furthermore, the Wiz ard was wise enough to know that there would be no more pharmacy technicians coming down the yellow brick road to see him if the profession continued to grad uate two classes of pharmacists. It was quite apparent to him that the pharmacist with a B.S. degree could func tion as the technician of the future, just as many of them are now doing in various settings. Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the Woodman, and the Lion went to see the Wicked Witch of the West but the Witch captured them. She made Dorothy and the Lion into slaves and disposed of the others because she thought them unimportant. When the Wicked Witch finally no ticed the mark on Dorothy's forehead that was put there by the kiss of the Good Witch of the North, she was both surprised and worried. She knew instantly that she dare not harm Dorothy but, looking into Dorothy's eyes, she saw how simple was the soul behind them. The Witch realized that Dorothy did not know of the wonderful power she possessed-the power from the silver shoes she had worn since the Witch of the East had died.
From then on, Dorothy worked meekly in a laborato ry of one of the pharmacy schools controlled by the Wicked Witch of the West, doing all of the menial tasks assigned to her. The Witch had her eyes on the powerful shoes, and thought up a scheme to get them. She told Dorothy that she would teach her how to make intra venous adrnixtures. The Witch planned to tell Dorothy to remove her shoes when she entered the clean room and then snatch the shoes away. Dorothy took off her first shoe as instructed, but when she began to remove the second one she knocked an iv bag off the shelf. The bag, made of inferior generic material, broke and splashed all over the Wicked Witch. It was only an accident but it 98 JOURNAL OF PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY VOLUME 8 MAY/JUNE 1992 caused the Witch to melt away into nothing. Her power had been an illusion. Dorothy, like most technicians, pos sessed inate power but did not realize it.
• Technicians need to help pharmacists understand that it is in their common interest to work together. Τ Free of the Wicked Witch of the West, Dorothy res cued her friends and together they went back to see the Wizard. It was on their second meeting with the Great Oz that they exposed him to be just a common man who spoke with many voices. Are not all oracles simply com mon people?
Over the past 40 years, the Oracles of Pharmacy have inadvertently created the illusion of being an all-power ful wizard who can solve the problems of technicians. By forming one committee after another, holding meeting after meeting and generating one formal document after another on behalf of technicians, the Oracles have fos tered the idea that there would be tangible results. Unfor tunately, improvements have been negligible and the fundamental needs of technicians have yet to be met. Meanwhile, technicians like Dorothy have been held cap tive by the illusion, waiting for someone else to solve all of their problems. Technicians hold the power but, be cause they are unaware of it, they continue to work in a servile capacity.
In the end, Dorothy learned the truth from the Good Witch of the South (a professor who retired to Florida after having a distinguished career on the faculty of the Univer sity of Buffalo). She told Dorothy that the silver shoes from the Wicked Witch of the East were all she needed to get where she wanted to go. She merely clicked her heels to gether three times, made a wish, and she was there.
It will not be that simple for technicians to get what they need. However, technicians do have the mark of good on their foreheads; that is, they have entered a healthcare profession to help people. Once they recognize that they do possess the power of the silver shoes, they will take the steps necessary to advance their own cause.
I am not suggesting that what pharmacists and their or ganizations are currently doing for technicians is not con structive and worthwhile. I believe the Scope of Pharmacy Practice Project, now in progress, has the potential for ad vancing the roles of both pharmacists and technicians. But, technicians must not continue to think that the Wizard is going to solve all of their concerns. Pharmacists have so many of their own problems that the needs of technicians seldom get the attention they deserve. And some pharma cists do not grasp the bigger picture. They must wake up to the fact that, by addressing the needs of technicians, they are helping to eliminate many of their own problems. Technicians need to help pharmacists understand that it is in their common interest to work together.
My advice to technicians: take control of your own des tiny. Throw water on the Witch, expose the Wizard, click your silver shoes together, and go wherever you want. the journal of Phamiacy Technology
